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THE FORTUNES OF AN IRISH SOLDIEI.
CHAPTER XVI.-THE sLASHER-THE BLACK

GUEST OF DRUMG1NIOL-THE ALARM.
We need not stop to tell ho, early in the

morning, ere the cold grey of the coming davn
bad warmed ito a blush before the risimg god of
day-amid the shrilly clangour of trumpets, and
the ringiag and jinging of accnutrements, and
the neighing and thundering tramp of war-steeds
-several successive detaclunents left the castle,
untl the body of the kmig's cavalry, who occu-
pied. that fortress, hai dwimndied down to t tr
companies, about two hundred men, together
with their colonel and other officers, now occu-
.pying Ghundarragh, and destined, perhaps, for
some tine to do so, as theb head-quarters of the
regiment.

thle noise and1 bubtle of departure, and ai
those stirriîîg seunds et nilitary preparatian anti
movements, fell heavily and painilully oupn the
fevered ear of Percy Neville, vho lay, with
throbbing temples andp arched lips, weak and in
sore anguish, uponl his bot and sieepless bed.-
The rol of the kettle-drems and the swell of the
trumpet seemed, in luis distempered fancy, some-
ho ,dentified with the fiery heat and pain which
tormented him-a part of his own fevered and
agoniset sensations; and these sensations in
turnuseeîned agnain sometling ne langer mitiuin
bimself but ratler as it werese mano externat
influences, perplexing andtormentitg-moving
with tAie me ving soldiers, amid wnxing mare op-
pressive and thnilling with the wearsEioe clatter,
and laughiter, and shi> trumpet sounds, wchic
vexed is sici head; the dullmess. ant stupor cf
tireamingY ivere upan hlm, mithai al the reakty et
pain-an anxious, restless, heiplessness-whichi
seened always' pro'mpting the' monotonous idea
that some sight adjustnent of the tossed and
crumpled bed-cloties, or some new arrangement
of bis meary and burning limbs, if he could but
achieve it, would assuage ail bis torment, and
refresh and relieve eflectually bis aehig headt
and harrassing fancies. h

Let us glance for a moment at another chàm-
ber, blessed with a ver' different tenant. We
left Mr. Richard Goslin, a gentleman eho had
ai invincible repugnance to doing any anythîng
but precisely ihat hie was bired to do, coled,
for double assurance alike agains thte trouble-
some importunities of bis friends, and the more
troublesomne molestations of his enemies, secure-
ly in the botomn of a huge iron caldron, in a
sequestered apartment, the orifice mn the boiler
being covered ever with much dexterity, as we
have described, by the cautious contrivance of
its interesting tenant.

Nov, 'It so happened that, early i, the morn-
mng, ho. water being in great request, two of the
ihandmaidens of Glindarragli bethought them-
selves of the identical caldron in which our
friend had enshrined himself vith such admirable
providence and profeund mystery; and- one

tha hlghted candle and a bundle of bog-fir,
tile other with a mighty hamper of good dry turf

.they bnih entered the little chamber together,
neither carung to visit it alone, for sundry fearful
cnsiderations - to wit, the generally accredited
reports which stated that a certain quondam ser-
vitor in the castle, whose pugnacious and dare-
devil dispositions had earned for him, while in
life, the expressive appellatire ofe' The Slasher,'
ras, iont, for lack of better employment in bis
wisembodied state, to frquent (hat uninviting

apartnent, and there, under divers strange dis-
guises, varying in an ascenting scale, ramtom-
cats ant black-rabbits up te fuld-sizet men in
armeur, ta play ail maniner et unmeacnci anti un-
man y pranksupon defenceless females, and·oc-
casianail>, as tie' expressed it, even going so
far as to take a rise out of the men. Not car-

ing, therefore to loiter unnecessarily in these
haunted premises, the two wenches hurried
thronugh their task with - ail possible despatch;
and just as (hey had completed the arrangement
of the turf, and applied the light, so that the
thin blaze began to writhe and curi through the
crisp sods and crackling wood, they heard, or
thought (bey heard, a strange, unearthly sound,
whether proceeding from above, or below, or be-
hind them, or before, they neither could devise.
Tiis was no trick of fancy ; tbeirsenses had not
played theun false; they hat heard, in truth, a
long-drawn grunt, which proceeded in an uneasy
movement from the slumbering tenant of the
caldron, and.bomed in cavernous rëverberation
and balf-stified echoes from theminetalic inclo-
sure. The girls clung to one another as they
gazed around them; but nothing met theur
search ; andi as thie soîund mas net repeated, they
teck courage, blessedi themnselves, anti hurried toe
complete their. labors, by drawinîg wvater at the
wre!l ti le castle yard. • While they were thuse
employef,thé fire beneath the enîidronu began toe
act, (ho air withm lecame gratiually rarifiedi anti
heatedi, like that oh an oven ; ant its temparature
at least reacbed such a pitch, thuat Dick G·osilin
awakenedi slowrly froma a dream, En whuich the
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great fire of London, and other images of a like
glowing kind, were awfully combined, and found
himself in a perspiration se profuse, and in a
state of impotence so absolutely elipless, that ke
almost fanried himself neither more nor less than
a given number of quarts of some simmering
liquid, a sort of conscious soup, steaming away
at the mercy of the cook, and otny to be extri-
cated by the assistance o a ladle. With no
distinct recollection of where he was, or how he
bai come there, and enveloped mn total darkness,
he yet wanted energy to rouse bis faculties, or

Jto move a singe muscle. The heat became
momenarily more oppressive ; a famnt, half painu-
fui, half luxurious langour overpowered hm,
from which he would not, if he could, have re-
leased himself ; and thus gradually dissolving
into brime and vapor, the grosser elements of what
hat once been Dick Goslhn lay passively in his
enervating retreat.

Meanwihile, the two strapping wenches return-
ed with a mighty tub of pure cold water between
them. With marvellous strength, and almost
apoplectic struggles, it was lifted, by their unit-
ed efforts, to the brink ; and whide one of them
slipped aside the cover of the boiter, the other,
in a twinkhîng, soused the sparkling, ponderous
torrent fuil into the caldron. What language
can describe the shock, the astounding revulsion
which seemed at tbat instant to reverse ail the
functions of Dick Gost's corporeai system, and,
as it were, to turn him mnside out and upside
down, and drive him ten thousand ages back-
ward into a pre-existent state! With some-
thing between a sob and a shriek, he started up
madly from his lair. The maidens responded
with a piercing squall; and she who held the tub
în ber terror, daslhed dow on hun as he rose,
with such Amazonian force, that one plank start-
ed from the botton, bis.bead came through, and.
te tuib spun round on his shouiders, andhung
there like a gigantic suit of armour-back-piece,
breast-plate, and gorget, ail in one. Without
trying to extricate himselt, lie rushed in a state
of frenzy after the terrified girls, who careered
along (he passages, shriekng, "The Slasher!
the Slasher !"-an ejaculation which Mr. Gos-
lin believed to be elicited by some object of ter-
ror behmd himself, and which, therefore, lent but
new wings to bis pursuit. le their terrified
fiight, several other maids, who, peepiag from
ether chambers, bebeld the mysterious figure
rushing onward in the background, were quickly
involved, and with new energy swelled the
chorus of alarm, until every passage rang with
the terrifie sobriquet of ' The Siasher.' To
stem this torrent, however, the valorous butler
and adventurous Tim Dwyer started forth un
various athietic attitudes ; but being neither of
them quite so steady as they might have been,
had they confinei ltheir mornmng's potations tu
the pure fuid of which their Saxon comrade had
lhad so much, they were instantly overborn, and,
along with the foremost of the female fugitives,
rolled upon the floor; and so, one over the
cther, higgledly-piggledly, the whole troop
shrieking and yelling, tumbled and bowled, and
Dick Goalin, last of ail, with a crash whiech
staved un the tub ; and when they arose, fuil
half a dozen persons, all of unquestionable vera-
city, among whom was Dick Goslin himself, were
prepared to swear, if required so to do, that they
Aad thenselves, with ' tbeir own good-looking
eyes,' beheld a gigantic form in black armour, in
fut pursuit of the party, and that havung flung
the tub amonîg them, he bad vanished with a ter-
rific roar. ICis, of course, needless to observe,
that lhenceforth even the most sceptical among
the servants looked grave, and forbore to sneer
when the subject of ' The Slasher' was upon the
tapis.

Meanvhile, in this cold, dreary twilight of
comiîng morning, Jeremiah Tisdal, witb aching1
eyes and swollen face, scarce half recovered
from bis last night's strangula tion, and with hisc
sombre and sad-colored vesture, but yesterday
so quaint, precese, and saintly, now ail torn andc
soiled-stole from the castle gate, and, like ac
troubled spirit s.peeding towards the scene of its1
earthly sins and habitation, glided darkly along1
the shadowy pathway, thruugh the wild trees5
and brush-wood, among which the damps and
darkness of night were stdll -ingering. Wituî
tremblung knees and quickened respiration lie ap-9
proached his rumined dwellingj; there stood the1
tall gables, grey and wan as gigantic spectres,1
and through the roofless summit and the sashles '
apertures of the vindovs, the colt faint light
vras staring; the. reek of fire still fdlled the air,
and the floating wreatis of smoke rolled lazily
about its base, and clung to the damp grass andt
weeds around. With a gaze o duli despair,
be staredi fer several minutes upon the: ruinedi
dweliing-place. . H~le wvalked .toward the yard
door mechanically.. The sight of a spade, lyiog
m its muuai place, howvever, .recalled him fer a
moumentto'himself; he snatched it upi and hur-
ried wi i falermg steps, te thespot whereis
gold hadi bëen concealetd. Sonme one hat an-
ticîpatedl; the earth iras thrown up arouind it;
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the -treasure was gone. ning efdgy. 'Deveril, Deveril, is there any life 'Grace, my girl, we imust not be cast down,'
' Oh ! God of my hope, it is gone,' cried the i you? Old fellow, it's I-it's Tisdal-burnt he said, with a feeble and melancboly effort at

Puritan, finding voice in the extremity ofb is ago- brandy. Oh, GoU fDeveril ! Deveril ! won't encouragement ,' the troubles which ibreaten us,
ay-' gone, gone-spoiled-plundered,' he con- you answer Captam Gordon ? It's -1-I-it's even should they come, and in their worst form,
tinued, frantically, as lie threw himself upon bis brother Snap. Oh, Deveni, my boy, -you saved have yet their allottedf limis, beyond whir.h they
knees, and witlh his bare fingers delved and rum- me-you saved me-I know it-I remember that cannot pass, and their allottei seasons, beyond
maged among the loosened earth. ' Bligh bas nght. Speak' old boy, one word. I think you which they cannot endure. Our family have
robbed me-robbed me Of ail-the villain robbed moved-you did move.' - weathered many a storn before ; let us rememn-
his master !-not a chance coin left-the wretch Tisdal distractedly snatcbed up a long charred ber this, trusting in God's mercy, and prepare
-the robber-the treacherous dog-the villain joist, which lay among the smouldermng rubbish, ourselves ta breast the coming adversity, with
-may the eurse of Gehazi overtake and cling to and stretching across the smoking enbers and brave assurance of His powerful aid in time of
him!' ashes, he, with the end of it, pushed the gastly need.'

.While Jeremiah Tisdal thus railed and cursed figure. 'There was something so subdued and no'irntul
in hoarse accents, as he burrowed with his bThe effect was horrible ; for though the pres- in the tone in which the nid man spoke, that spite
crooked fingers among the upturned earth, he sure ivas but sight, the. grnning head separated of the smile he wore, and the encouragement
might not muapositively have presented to the from the body, and rolled, amid a cloud of dust, conveyed in bis words, his daughter felt grieved
fancy of the spectator the image of a famished towards Tisdal's feet, while the body dropped almost to tears as lie uttered them ; lor though
ghoul cowering over -some open grave, and back into the ashes and rubbish within the walls, she lacked not fortitude and courage to look the
searching for the fragments of bis unclean feast. leaving but the blackened arn still clinging and coming danger fully in the face, andI to neet it

'Gone, gone, gone,' he cried, in a voice of sticking t th hars. firmily when il eame, she could not, unmrrovecl, re-
almost childisi rage and grief, as he sat down in If the frigltful apparition had spontaneously mark thae obietous ani miournlul cuhange wich
despair upon the cld earth beside the spot, and sprung from ils position, and leaped a the throat ar andi anxiety had already wrought upon the
smonte his clenchiedhands sometimes upon his of its betrayer, Tisdal could hardly have felt a old man's once buoyant aud fearless s pirt.

n t isbtryr îsa olt 1rtl ae eta The troubles of this afflicteti country are, 1breast, and sometimes upon the dull soif, until pang of terror wilder than the paroxysn which fear betrou le is abired unrylare,
gradually this frantic energy of woe subsided loto froze him, as he saw the head of bis victim (bus but now beginmog, contiused Sir Hugh
a sullen, black moroseness, from wblcb, however, rolling and pluntiLbg through the ashes, towards seatng ymelf gloomiy by the fire ' u coun-
after a lapse of some ten minutes, ho on a sud- bis feet. At legth, relieved by something be- ti Js amest nd teare of war ; thie king--
den started up- tween a sigh and a shudder, and trembling so naes, a-is nw in ire

.Ay, ay,' he exclaimed, with a new and hercer vioenly tat is legs coul scarely bear hm, iterest and ad the iith mixture
interest, lets see how Deverilb as fared' he managedI to withdraw as far as the low fence 1 , ; a.

With this exclamation,lhe hurried towards the which enclosei the little paddock witbin which Ay, Grace; mdeed, and i truth. Advices
ruiued walls. . The lower windows had all been stood the mansio cf Drumgunnioî, now but a reacihed this morning, acquainiîîg the colonel
secured with iron bars, which bad of course sur- scorc bhed and smoking rum, an seating himsel wti te fact,' continued Sir Hugu. •1. Hehas

in sharp sokngblacankcatDc hmslldisemnbarked a: inal;tier n.îc~nu secret etvived the Rlames, and now showed in sharp black upon the low grassy bank, he strove to acollect i b; whyrkhould tiey ;n'
fines against the grey light of morning whichb is scattered wits, andI ol quiet bis terrible agi- 'h, fat et u
streamed thfrough the building. Passing the cor- Lation.
ner of the still reeking1ruin,Tisdal stopped short, . , tof the generous nature of true loyalty about
with a shuddéring ejacuultion which had a strange Let us return, however, te the castie of Glin- hum, that lie may not leave his holnest subjects
mixtureofjoy and.horror l its intonation- darragh, where, by the strange and wayward unprotected and exposed te the assaulus of vio-

Then s done! -. ha, ha!_-- the hunter chances oiffortune, the stern.,and fiery. solier ene and rapine,' said the girl, proudly. 'If,
cauglht ii bis own tous, the robber bgreft of i's wnose manly beauty an gallant bearig, an, comming as a king, lie but carriei m his heart one

.spoil, the murderer of bis precieus life C more perbaps than ail, the wild and melancholy spark of kingly virtue, his oppressed and diare-
The spectacle which elkcited these words was interest with whichb his naine was there associat- garded Protestant people of Jreland wl be gain-

one of sufficient barror. Through the bars of a ed, had se impressed the imagination, and perhaps ors, ndti lolasers, b>' hi counng.a 1 Poor Grace!' said Sir Hugli, sadi>'.wmndow, within a few yards of which the speaker the heart, of fair Grace Willoughby, was now ,I o sc snir si o g adty.
stood, were thrus the knee and the beat of a become an inmate. Seldom, indeed, she saw r Thien you see mcrease of danger in the king's
figure wlise escape hat been rendered imprac- him ; for whatever bis motive might have been, arrivai' inquired she, doubtfully, and afterma
ticable by two transversé bars, which, deeply be seemed studiouasly to avoid alive ail intercourse pause.
sunk in the sde wals, secured the rest. The and even occasional encounter, with the ordinary , Yes, my poor girl,' he rephed, djectedly;-
head, and one armi and shoulder, as well as one inmates of the place. There was, however, to 4wen the king set lhis fot upon our shores, ail
knee, were thrust through the iron stanchions, her-she knew not and asked nt wherefore-an ope o. a peaceful issue from out t aour present""o)difiruAîîeâ vanushed. There con new ho ne ac-
and ail was black and shrunk, the clothes burned indescribable interest, and even a happiness in
entirel.y away, and. the body roasted and sbrivel- the bare consciousness of his being near-in the conmodation with England; the sword inust de-
led ta a horrible tenuity ; the lips dried up and feeling that the same roof harbored then both, the quarrel and, m the struggle, what
tdrawn;so thiat the white teeth grinned and glit- and that every moment might, by some slight ravage, viat destruction, what suffering must
tered in hideous mockery, and thus the whole and unforeseen accident, brmng them again toge- ensue.s
form, arrested in the very attitude of frenziedI tler. race sighed and changed color ; for her sad
and desperate exertion, showed more lhke the More abstracted, and more pensive, and more heart told ber, and with a pang that wrung it
hideours, blackened efigy of saine grinning ape, timid, she grew day by day. She would sit for even te the very core, that all the airy fabric or

ber fond fancv was shivered anti disl vinr ; thethan anything human. ' for whole bours leaning onb er band, and reading i ehecronn et lieread adss olem; the
With a horrible and icy fascination, old Tis- ber far-off fortunes in the clear fire tbat shifted loved creation of her deep and passionate nnagi-

dal gazed upon this appalling spectacle, til it al- aud sank on the great hearth before her, or at nation, mn which alone was now stored aillier
most seemed,.to his distempered fancy, that the the feet of ber old nurse would seem tu listen to treasure of happiness and hope, mn whiclh, ahhou'
fiendish grinning thing was greeting him " with lier interminable tales of other times, while ber she knew it not, lay wrapt ber very life, was
mop and moi,' as the coal-black, sbrunken thoughts were far away in the dim, cloudy re- flecting fast, and disppearing from her sight-

wopgIf for well she knew, that war witiî ail irs heigilten-
mask, with ils shianing white rows of teeth, set gions of wildest romance and sweetest fancy.- animsities, if, inteeit ihancs sould spar-
off by the hideous grotesqueness of its attitude, in love! The pride of Grace Willoughby
met, and appeared te return bis ixed and thrill- would have repudiated the charge vith high and bis life, must so widen and deepen the gulph be-
log gaze. maidenly disdain. la love! She never even tween herselfand thesecretobject of herthoughts,

Deveril ! Deveril !' muttered the Puritan, suspected it ; or il she did, perchance, for a mo- tht tliey might never again, in ail human proba-
scarce daring to speak above bis breath, as he ment, she baughtily repressed the rising doubt. ity, mneet more.
drew back a little ; for though he knew il was What could he be te ber, or she to aimIn . Then the-the soldiwrs 'viii soon go lence Il
but fancy, the lght curling smoke rising between love ! Impossible ! And then te prove te ler- inquired the girl, hurriedly, after a short silence;
him and that ferful object, gave to it an appear- self bow easily she could d smiss bis image from and while she spoke, a blush of glowmng crimsen
ance of motion, which enhanced the horrible ef- ber mind, would she take ber work, or ber mu- mintled in her cheek .
fect of the spectacle upon bis imagmation. 'De- sic, and for a time pursue them ; but what mad- h I know not, child, le answered bitterly, un-
veril! Deverl !-this is horrible. Who could rigals or tapestry, gentie Grace, could now in- heeding the agitation which had called the con-
have thought he'd have struggled so hard Why terest and delight thee as before ? None. They scious blond into ber face; ' they are quarlered
did they not pike him? How could they let him are ail grown irksome, and tbrown aside ere weil here, as elsewhere, but te vex and harass an ob-
roast there ? It was frightful I' begun. Alas ! are ail her lighît-bearted merri- noxious man-to crush and plunder one whomn

With a violent effort Tisdal turned, and two ment and pleasant pastimes-the thougbtléss glee rorth sspe tb a ind oreo e; thre. ht harkl
steps placed the corner of the building between of girlish innocence-gone, never, never to ro- w 7 g
him and that terrible object. A strange feeling, turn t Silent and saddened, with many a sigh the ontiiued, turain abruptly, anapproaching

the vwindow; «<there 's somnecrue asing (outil>'fuosomething bordering upon a gush of tenderness, and many a blusb, mi deep absorbing reveries,' t
came upon him, as he continued- she Whiles the day away; and may an unknown me hn tAe yard.'

'Deveril! Deveril1 poor Deveril!-it was vigil of many an hour she keeps by nigbt; andti Aslied p uke, they sw tAe plumet bats (for
dreadful-it was frightful-be was my staunch when at last soft siumber seals lier saddened eyes hghcoum ldsee but these) et severai men pass the

companion in my evil days. Oh, Deveril 1 De- in bow many of the wild and airy pageants of g-sled casement h e f
veril !-he saved my lite once-why did I forget ber dreams des that graceful, manly form ap- ope,®ad ot Donovan, bis purpie face, nay,
Blackbeatb? Oh, Deveril, was it for this you pear. bis verynase almostmite bwtaritation, ani
saved iIl?. Oh, mfAGod! that I could calAlhim . Some ten days had now elapsed since the ar- bus silver rcks streaminth backwar mn the air,
back-or-or at lét that he had died elsewhere, rival of the king's soldiers at the Castle of Glin- ruisti int the rom. ith one armnraiseil
and an easier dealh ! He was my comrade- darragh, when, a the forenoon of a gloomy and frantic warning, trem aling it heagerness, ainte
my comrade-when n one else would consort somewhat tempestuous day, Sir fugh Willough- ante, andghastly woe, ant somet ng akin ta
with me! Is he dead ?-is he quite dead 1-1 by stood, booted and spurred, and wth his bat raren in higen
wonder is he quite-quite dead 't If he had but on, before the. fire of the ohi and spacious parlor glasring-in bis ee sa-
ile enough left te forgive me!-oh, that he bat to which we bave already introduced the reader. tMaster-fer. Gend sake,qur-quick , for

but lift enough te forgive me.' His horse, for full ten .minutes,; had stood sada- therloveof yoa ,'lie almost s rieke; htey'ro
Thus speaking, with a strange hysterical -re- dled and bridled in the yard ; and stilA thé old hirétor your Amf-our hfe, master dear, bide,

vulsion of feeling, (Tisdal distractedly returned knight loitered in moody abstraction by' the for yO l, unick-or tyo life
te the spot where first thé dreadful apparition bearth. Thus anxously rumnatig,bis eye wan- Tfer your dIifquick-etr you lfe
haid met bis eye. There, fixed as the bars them- dered from object to abject, unti,- it lighted upon e a maa p' the loorsn .huring
selves, stil.stood the awful, monkey-like figure, the fair face ofhidaghterturnedtowards h m mauiar pon the floar, an huurli e
black and grunnng as ever. .with a iook so. tender ant loving that itsn En- aainst ihoàlr ri.foars thfior nd hstn

SDeverdl, Deveril--oldi boy Deverd !' eriedi ence soothedhs trouhid spurit ; andi .a smdue-- mgnwitc erughowalder a tinont stunain.i
his formner associate, almost frantically; but the Inet, indeed, tîe joyousuncloiuded sunshine e nz wibî ahbuldtaost surde reliank ie a
soundlsehoed:uunheedied through the empty walls, J.Auppier times-but a smile of fond alfection ant.fez'f aubtamsttbîersitne
andt phegthingvapor cur}ed, undisturbedi by breath , paternal pride, chastenéd,,and sadiened,as the. ~ ; omùud
an movememit, likelieh sumoke of bis torment for evening glor creflectedi upon sorne time-worn.. is man who ienfoi'ha el atneAqo
evernascending about anti above the sooty', grm tower, igbted up Ais rugged features. moan fellow..


